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Risky drinking takes a dive
New drug policy might have spurred ‘encouraging’ statistics
By ZACH KOBRINSKY
Staff Writer

Last fall, new policy on
alcohol and other drugs
was instated by the MSUM
President’s Task Force on
Students’ Misuse of Alcohol
and Other Drugs.
The aim of the new policy,
according to Assistant to the
MSUM President Susanne
Williams, is “to deter the kinds

of behavior that can harm students, that can harm the environment in which they are
trying to learn in; and it can
harm the institution, both in
terms of potential liability that
the institution would face or
liability in terms of law suits,
or liability in terms of damage
to its reputation.”
The policy seeks to identify high-risk drinking/illicit
drug behavior in students and

to correct it through education and chemical dependency
counseling.
Students who are caught
drinking, or even displaying
liquor bottles as “trophies”
in their dorms are subject to
punishment. Also, the use
or possession of other drugs
is equally punishable, if not
more severe.
First time offenders are

required to “complete a screening tool and educational session facilitated by a licensed
health professional or credentialed counselor” at the cost of
$75, Williams said.
Requirements progressively
become more severe for repeat
offenders. Three-time offenders are subject to a minimum
of one semester suspension.
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Joshua Woroniecki caused a commotion by reciting Bible verses and prophesizing to passing students Monday on the campus mall.

Safety: Stirring up something
Emergency blue
light phones add
sense of security
By PETE KLECKNER
Staff Writer

Since Sept. 11, 2001, safety
has become more of a concern for Americans. These
days, some form of security
can always be called, even if
it’s just a request for an escort
on campus.
To help make MSUM safer,
campus security is having
several blue light emergency
phones installed.
The phones double as campus information kiosks, with
operators standing by to
answer questions.

phones, page 11

Preaching pair gets reaction from students
By ANDREW SOUCEK
Staff Writer

On typical Monday mornings, students don’t expect
to hear a man’s voice yelling
across campus, talking about
salvation from hell. But, on
Monday, many MSUM students heard just that.
Joshua and Ruth Woroniecki,
who are siblings, walked
around the campus mall holding large signs that quoted
scripture and warned of judgment day.
Neither is a student at
MSUM or any other college.
Neither is employed. While
the two of them spread their
message on MSUM’s campus,
their four brothers and sis-

ters were visiting other colleges around the area doing
the same.
In between classes, Ruth
would stand by the Center
for the Arts handing out
pamphlets that their father,
Michael Peter Woroniecki, had
written.
Michael Woroniecki made
national news in January of
2002 when one of his followers, Andrea Yates, murdered
her five children by drowning them in a bathtub. In an
interview with Good Morning
America in 2002, Woroniecki
denied having anything to do
with influencing Yates to commit murder.
Some have speculated that
Woroniecki’s intense style of

And the winner is ...
New Rivers Press
poetry anthology
gets two awards,
third printing

preaching had a severe psychological effect on Yates.
One of his former followers
said that while Yates strived
her whole life to be saved, that
Woroniecki had convinced her
she wasn’t.
Woroniecki has been arrested many times during his
preaching career. According to
Wikipedia.com, he was arrested nine times in the space of 16
months in the 1980s. Another
story from Woroniecki’s own
teachings said he tried to raise
his mother from the dead.
His children were home
schooled by his wife and were
raised to continue on with his
style of preaching.
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Smiling, for now
After a victory
against Mayville,
Tomeo prepares
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ecurity
Report
9.5-9.10

9.5 Disorderly conduct in
Nemzek
9.5 Harassment at campus
security house
9.5 Elevator emergency in
Neumaier
9.5 Elevator emergency in
Lommen
9.5 Found property off
campus
9.6 Criminal damage to
property in MacLean
9.6 Found property in Weld
9.7 Alcohol offenses,
vandalism in Holmquist
9.7 911 hang-up in Nelson
9.7 Lost property in Bridges
9.7 Theft/larceny in Snarr
9.7 Disorderly conduct in
Murray Commons
9.7 Suspicious activity in Kise
9.7 911 hang-up in Owens
9.8 Drug offenses in Snarr
9.8 Alcohol offenses in Snarr
9.8 Vandalism in CMU
9.9 Medical call in Dahl
9.9 Trespassing at library
9.10 Suspicious activity at
campus security house
9.10 Drug offenses in Snarr
9.10 Accident at intersection
of 7th Avenue and 10th
Street South

Advocate meetings:
4:30 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110.
The
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Resident assistant
Rausch dies Sept. 3

M S U M
sophomore
Amanda Ann
Rausch
of
Long Prairie,
Minn. died on
Monday, Sept. 3. She was a
resident assistant in Nelson.
Friends and peers attended a
vigil Monday night on campus.

Recital explores the
dance of music

MSUM music professors
Terrie Manno and Laurie
Blunson will present “The
Dance of Music: Imagining/
Inviting/Engaging
the
Choreography of Sound” at
2 p.m. Sunday in Fox Recital
Hall. The program will explore,
in language, image and sound
the choreography of music
and movement and its cultural interpretations.

Planetarium show
lights up MSUM

The MSUM Planetarium
presents the show “Hotter
Than Blue” at 2 p.m. Sundays
and 7 p.m. Mondays from
Sept. 16 through Nov. 12. The
show looks at blue light, which
has the highest energy of any
color visible to the human
eye. General admission is $3;
or $1.50 for children 12 and
under, senior citizens and students. For more information,
call 477-2904.

Don’t be scared of
the dark any longer

The night is often considered
an unsafe time. Join the Take
Back the Night March & Rally
at 7 p.m. Sept. 25 at the front
gates of MSUM. Remember to
wear white clothing and bring
flashlights. Participants take
action by increasing comunity awareness about domestic
violence and sexual assault.

Cary Knudson / The Advocate

On Sept. 8, students walk through puddles by Ballard in the downpour that soaks the campus.

You will go to this
homecoming event

Enjoy a homecoming treat
as Frederick Winters, comedy
hypnotist, amazes the crowd
in his 8 p.m. Sept. 26 event
at the Glasrud Auditorium in
Weld. Mr. Winters is known
as one of the top college entertainers in the nation and will
keep you mesmerized and in
hysterics. The event is $2 for
students and $5 for general
admission.

Student fellowship
meets in CMU

“The Vine” is put on by
Lutheran Student Fellowship
and is a Christian-based
discussion at 7 p.m. every
Thursday in Comstock 203.
This week, the discussion will
be “Angels and Demons” and
next week “strength in relationships.” There will be food
provided by Great Harvest
Bread Company. All students
are invited. For more information call Patrick at 233-7569.

Let’s talk about
sex education

Sex is a taboo subject, especially for young people. Fear
and shame keep young people in the dark about protecting themselves from
pregnancy and sexually
transmitted disease. Watch
the film “The Education of
Shelby Knox” and participate
in the open discussion at 7
p.m. today (Thursday). The
event will be at the Green
Market, 623 NP Ave., in Fargo.

Remember the ‘Fab
Four’ at show

At
7:30
p.m.
today
(Thursday) at the Hansen
Theater, a Beatles tribute band
will remind you what the
Fab Four was all about. From
their convincing Liverpudlian
accents and Beatles’ wit, to
their pointed boots and fab
gear, what you’ll experience
during this show is pure
magic. For ticket information,
please contact MSUM box
office at 218-477-2271.

McGrath Series
hosts poet, Seibles

Poet Timothy Seibles,
an English professor at Old
Dominion University, will
read from his work at 8 p.m.
today (Thursday) as a feature
of the Tom McGrath series.
He’ll also give a talk on the
writer’s craft at 4 p.m. Both
events will be held in CMU
101. He is also the author of
the poetry collections “Body
Moves”,
“Hurdy-Gurdy,”
“Kerosene,” “Ten Miles an
Hour” and “Hammerlock.”

New Americans to
be sworn in Sept. 19

More than 30 new American
citizens will be sworn in during an 11 a.m. naturalization
ceremony Wednesday, Sept.
19 in the CMU. Judge John
Tunheim and his staff have
agreed to hold it at MSUM
as part of the the university’s
annual Constitutional Law
Series. Everyone is welcome
to attend. For details, contact
Andrew Conteh at 477-4009.
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Affordable prices, variety of services
available at Hendrix Health Center
By LINDSAY CRAFT
Staff Writer

Not feeling so well? Try the
Hendrix Health Center (HHC)
located in the C lot annex
building on campus. Many
students might not know
much about MSUM’s health
clinic for students.
“I don’t think they realize
that this is a real clinic,” nurse
practitioner, June Franzen,
said. “It’s something they
probably heard in orientation.
It just never really sunk in.”
Professional staff including
a family practice physician,
nurses, counselors and pharmacists run the HHC.
They provide many services
to MSUM students. Students
can go there for any health
related concern for which they
would go to any other clinic.
HHC does not offer emergency services or X-rays, but
can refer students to specialists if needed.
Students can also make
appointments for physical
exams, immunizations and flu
Sayward Honer/ the advocate
shots, sexual assault and relaAndrea
Stengl,
pharmacist
at
the
Hendrix
Health
Center,
assists
students
in
receiving
their
prescriptions
at
the
lowest cost possible.
tionship counseling, massage
therapy, alcohol or drug counseling, mental health services scriptions, but Franzen said willing to go through other
lab work fees and prescrip- options with students.
and STI/STD testing.
“Many drug companies
The HHC pharmacy offers tions are far less expensive at
the
HHC
than
at
other
clinics.
offer
patient assistance proover-the-counter and preThe
HHC
grams,”
Stengl said.
scription
I don’t think they
accepts
most
The
HHC
pharmacy will
medications at
reaize that this is a real
types
of
health
also
work
with
other physiclinic.It’s something they
reduced pricprobably
heard
in
orientation.
It
insurance.
If
cians
and
pharmacies
outside
es. The majorjust
never
really
sunk
in.”
students
do
the
Hendrix
Health
Center
to
ity of generic
not
have
health
make
sure
students
are
able
medications
June Franzen
insurance, they to get the medications they
at the HHC
Nurse Practitioner
can purchase need.
pharmacy cost
health
insurance
through the
Hendrix is open 8 a.m. to
about $7.50 and generic conMinnesota
State
Colleges
&
4:30
p.m. Monday through
traceptives cost about $18.
Universities
health
insurance
Friday.
More information
Office visits at the HHC are
plan.
can
be
found
at the Web site,
free for MSUM students who
Sayward Honer / the advocate
If
students
are
unable
to
pay
www.mnstate.edu/hendrix.
have paid an activity fee along
The Hendrix Health Center is located in the C Lot Annex Building
with tuition. This fee does not for prescriptions, the HHC
on campus near the Center for the Arts. The clinic is open 8 a.m. to
Craft can be reached
at lfcraft@hotmail.com.
cover any lab work or pre- pharmacist, Andrea Stengl, is
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and can be reached at 477-2211.
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Advocate editorial board
Alyssa Schafer
Editor

Ben Sailer
Opinion Editor

New smoking
policy probably
a good thing,
but still causes
some concern

As of Jan. 1, 2008, MSUM’s smoking ban will go into
effect. While that should sound like good news to those
who voted in favor of the ban last spring, it does pose
some potential difficulties that must be considered.
Perhaps the largest problem facing the ban is that of
enforcement. Let’s face it: Some people like to smoke.
While the ban will (if it has its intended effect) cut
down on the amount of smoke outside and around
MSUM’s buildings, it is naïve for us to believe it will
stop people from smoking on campus completely.
It is largely up to individuals themselves to intervene
if they see someone smoking, and if that fails, to either
report them to the judicial office (if they are a student)
or to their supervisor (if they are a staff or faculty
member).
In all reality however, how many of us would, in all
honesty, actually confront someone if they saw them
smoking a cigarette on campus?
Furthermore, if smokers can’t light up on campus,
they’ll find somewhere they can, and the closest place
that would be is in front of people’s homes adjacent to
the university. This may cause some friction between
the school and the community, and while the university
does intend to educate those living in the surrounding
area about the smoking ban and the reasoning for it,
will that be enough to stop our neighbors from becoming upset about tobacco litter on their property?
Also, as senior Georgia Hill pointed out, if the cigarette
bins are removed and people continue to smoke on
campus anyway, where will smokers place their burned
out butts? Could the ban, which was partially meant to
cut down on tobacco litter, actually end up causing it to
increase?
Anything that encourages people to stop smoking (or
at least smoke less often) can hardly be construed as a
bad thing, and since most of MSUM is in favor of the
ban, it shouldn’t leave too many complaints. However,
it won’t solve any old problems without also creating
some new ones, and that’s something we need to be
consciously aware of.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages
Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s
name, signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are
due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Alcohol ads mislead
Letters to the Editor

Advertising sends out mixed messages
As we all know, MSUM is a shop.
dry campus and as of January
Moreover, look at the Aug.
1, 2008, it will
30 issue of
Two weeks before
become tobacco
the Advocate.
school started, I
free. I cannot
This
issue
received a brochure in
help to wonder
again adverthe mail from MSUM on the effects
if the adminis- of alcohol, yet the school
tises the use
trators and the newspaper advertises where to go of alcohol,
many students to drink or buy alcohol, and buying then on the
that voted for and using tobacco products.
“Back Page”
this are truly in
tells you not
Nick Dehler
favor of the proto drink. I
MSUM senior
hibitions. If they
realize that
are, then why do they allow money is the “root of all evil,”
the advertising of alcohol and but I believe the university
tobacco products in a school must take a stand one way or
sanctioned newspaper? The the other.
Sept. 6 issue of the Advocate
The placing of ads in the
had five ads for alcohol, one school newspaper is sendof which was a large half page ing mixed messages on the
ad, and one ad for a tobacco true feelings of MSUM’s pol-

icy on drinking and tobacco
use. Two weeks before school
started, I received a brochure
in the mail from MSUM on
the effects on alcohol, yet the
school newspaper advertises
where to go to drink or buy
alcohol, and buying and using
tobacco products.
What is the true stance of
the administrators on the use
of alcohol and tobacco, are
they for it, or against it?

Admittedly I was all for the People are going to do what
smoking ban on campus. Now they need to do.
as the ban in January approachAnother concern is that rathes some concerns have come er than smoke on campus stuto mind. Students,
dents will
The concern there
faculty and staff
be across
is that there will no
are not going to
the street
longer be cigarette butt
quit smoking sim- receptacles on campus which will s m o k i n g
ply because they increase the likelihood of litter. I
in somearen’t “allowed” to understand that removing
ones yard
on campus. In fact receptacles is supposed to
or worse
many of them will encourage the smoking ban but
yet drivcontinue to smoke lets be real.
ing around
on campus.
and smokGeorgia Hill
The
concern
ing.
There
MSUM senior
there is that there
are already
will no longer be cigarette neighbors that are unhappy
butt receptacles on campus that there are students in the
which will increase the likeli- area and smoking near their
hood of litter. I understand house is probably not going to
that removing the receptacles do much to build the relationis supposed to encourage the ship with the university.
smoking ban but let’s be real.
My biggest concern is peo-

ple driving around to smoke.
In today’s world unnecessary driving is extremely
irresponsible. With the threat
of global warming and the
need to implement renewable
energy sources, burning fossil
fuels just to get your nicotine
fix is not the way to go. I
encourage the university to
rethink the smoking ban and
perhaps allowing designated
areas on campus for students
to smoke.

“

Nick Dehler,
MSUM senior

Smoking ban has pitfalls

“

Georgia Hill
MSUM senior
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STDs more common than students think
“I have to go to the gynecologist every six weeks,” a
friend of mine said.
“Ugg! Why?” was my
response.
Most women know that
going to the gynecologist is
not on the “top ten fun things
to do” list.
“I have HPV, and a few
months ago they found precancerous cells”she said “They
had to burn them out.”
This happened less than a
year ago. Since then, I have
found out about four more
friends that have had similar
cases caused by the Human
Papillomavirus (HPV). One of
them has turned into ovarian

cancer. I can think of five more
friends with various Sexually
Transmitted Diseases (STDs).
When I was a senior in high
school I wrote an editorial
piece on how bad the statistics
were about STDs; now about
four years later, I am a senior
in college, writing about how
these statistics have turned
into a reality.

According to
the Minnesota
Department of
Health’s
2006
STD
report,
“In Minnesota,
sexually transmitted diseases
(includes chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis,
and chancroid) are the most
commonly reported communicable diseases and account
for over 60 percent of all notifiable diseases reported.” The
Center for Disease Control
estimates “19 million new
STD infections every year,”
half of those are among people
who are 15 to 24 years old.

This number is astounding
and extremely alarming for
college students. The people
who I know who are infected
with an STD are not people
(for the most part) whom I
would consider promiscuous.
They are among the many who
started having sex either late
in high school or early college,
so really, they only have three
or four years of sexual experience. If you are in a class with
twenty-five people, it is likely
that at least five people in
the class have herpes (according to the Center for Disease
Control, one out of five adults
already has herpes).
Looking back at my sex-

education, I think mostly of
Lifetime movies showing the
whole school being infected
with syphilis and slide shows
showing STDs that were meant
to terrify you into not having sex. The scare tactics and
lack of education seem to have
caused a backlash in young
people, who think anything
about STDs is an “exaggeration.” I can tell you, though,
the thought of having cancerous cells burnt out of me, or
becoming infertile from Pelvic
Inflammatory Disease (PID),
is enough to scare me for a
lifetime.
E-mail Wilson-Mattson
at wilsonle@mnstate.edu.

School spirit
falling short

Pop star disgraces herself
Britney Spears may be a
trainwreck, but one thing she
has going is that the media
loves her. Her latest escapade
that entertained America was
her “comeback” performance
at the VMA’s. Let’s just say
this was definitely not a comeback. Her “performance” was
so disastrous that she has dug
herself into an even bigger
hole and will find it that much
harder to come back to sanity.
As Perez Hilton said, the
lip synching was off, her wig
was bad, she barely danced
and her once firm stomach has
turned to a flabby gut.
What I find intriguing is

that she didn’t even make an
effort to be semi-decent. It’s
like she wanted to bomb. Or
maybe she just gave up caring. Either way, she should
have at least cut back on the
Vegas partying and did more
than just one rehearsal before
the show.
Another surprising tidbit
is that Kanye West actually
defended her. He said that it is
MTV’s fault for asking her to
perform. “She was not ready

and they exploited her,” he
said in a Sirius interview.
Since when does he care
about anybody other than
himself? Just wondering.
What I am most curious
about is where her career will
go from here. Obviously, singing isn’t going too well for her,
but will she pull a Justin and
launch herself into movies, or
maybe a Jessica Simpson and
go into hair and accessories?
I can see it now, Britney’s
own brand of wigs and disappearing panties.
Love Britney?
E-mail Huggett
at huggetam@mnstate.edu.

It is my opinion that school spirit around our campus leaves
something to be desired. I know that we’re not a D-I school
with tens of thousands of students and big fancy arenas, but I
think that our smaller size could work to make us a tighter-knit
group.
I’m just recalling my high school days, when homecoming
was the biggest event of the fall and everyone worked on the
floats, went to the parade, and got dressed up in school colors
for the game, which was followed by a dance. These things
are in a different order here in college, but the message is still
the same: Celebrate the beginning of another great year to be a
Dragon.
I think that homecoming and other school events are undervalued here, and I’ve never been sure as to why. Is it because
we’re a “suitcase college,” where everyone packs up and leaves
for the weekend? Well, I guess we could make freshmen live
in the dorms for the first two years, suggest they don’t bring a
car to school, and make them wear silly little hats (all the while
prohibiting them to cohabitate with members of the opposite
sex), but I guess we’re not that cultish. And the hat “tradition”
sounds an awful lot like hazing to me.
I like all the freedoms we are afforded at MSUM, and once
again, I think that those freedoms should kick-start our school
spirit rather than deter it.
What I’m trying to say is that Homecoming 2007: The Best
Week Ever, is our chance to come out and show how pleased we
are with our choice of college, and also to show all the school
spirit Dragons have hidden in their suitcases.
Got school spirit?
E-mail Kveno at kvenosa@mnstate.edu.

A&E
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A chorus of voices sings triumphant

‘To Sing Along the Way’ wins two awards, heads into third printing
By DERRICK PAULSON
Staff Writer

About 50 women came
together on Feb. 3 to read
from their poetry in The
Loft Literary Center in
Minneapolis.
“It was a very cold night,”
editor Joyce Sutphen said, “but
when we heard the women
read, we felt we picked some
darn good poems.”
“To Sing Along the Way”
was launched that night in
tandem with its first printing.
Now, in the wake of its initial
success, it is heading into its
third printing by New Rivers
Press at MSUM.
“We don’t have the kind
of budget that a Simon &
Schuster or HarperCollins
would have,” English professor Thom Tammaro said, “but,
you know, we do what we can
do with our budgets and get
the book out there.”
Through his connections in
the Minnesota writing community, Tammaro presented
the idea for a Minnesota women’s anthology of poetry to
Sutphen and Connie Wanek,
both fine poets with national
reputations.

Throughout the next two
years, through boxes of emails, the three of them
brought together a historical
sampling of poems from anonymous Ojibwe love charms
to poems by contemporary
Minnesotans.
“I decided that I wanted
to work in cooperation with
maybe one or two other editors,” Tammaro said, “especially women editors, female
editors. I wanted to be sure
that I am seeing things, you
know, not missing things.”
“To Sing Along the Way”
deals with diverse subjects
and themes; its pages have
poems that deal with familial issues and social protest,
relationships with nature and
even poems from World War
II.
“I like the idea of anthologies that focus on a particular
group and what that particular
group has to say,” Tammaro
said.
“Regardless of the context
of the book, we didn’t want
to use the work to make some
political or ideological point.
We wanted simply to look at
the work and see what the
work was telling us,” he said.

For Sutphen, an English professor and poet at Gustavus
Adolphus in Saint Peter,
Minn., this was her first experience as an editor.
“I think that it’s kind of a
unique thing,” Sutphen said,
“to have a collection from
writers from one state.”
Because of the literary and
historical interest in the book,
it is starting to become a text
used in fields such as women’s studies.
“It’s the first book of its
kind,” Tammaro said, “It’s getting out there. We wanted to
make a book that was chronological in its arrangement and
diverse in its subject matter
and themes.”
“To Sing Along the Way”
recently received the 2007
Midwest
Booksellers’
Association Honor Award
as well as the 2007 WILLA
Award for Poetry.
“I like the idea of things
echoing and resonating,”
Tammaro said. “I think of it as
a kind of chorus of voices of
women writers.”
Paulson can be reached
at kalvalin@yahoo.com.

Submitted photo

This is the cover of “To Sing Along the Way,” which was first published last spring by New Rivers Press. The Minnesota women’s
poetry anthology is now in its third printing and the recipient of
two 2007 book awards.
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Artsy Alternatives

Beatles Tribute

“Imagine: Remembering
the Fab Four,” a Beatles
tribute band, will be on
stage at 7:30 p.m. today
(Thursday) in Hansen
Theatre. This event is
part of the Cheryl Nelson
Lossett Performing Arts
series. For tickets, call
477-2271.

Reading

A&E
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Creativity at work

Comedy Benefit

Bearded Men Improv,
The Linebenders and The
Sketch Comedy Troupe
will host “Tornadoes
Suck: A Night of Comedy
to Benefit Northwood” at
7:30 p.m. Friday on the
Gaede Stage. Admission
is $5.

Piano Recital

Music professors TerPoet Timothy Seibles, rie Manno and Laurie
an author of six books Blunsom will present
of poetry, will read from “The Dance of Music: ”
his work at 8 p.m. today at 2 p.m. Sunday in Fox
(Thursday) as a feature Recital Hall. The perforof Tom McGrath Visiting mance will focus on piaWriters Series. He’ll also no works based on dance
give a talk on the writers’ forms. The event is free
craft at 4 p.m. Both events and open to the public.
will be in CMU 101.

Jon lambert / Advocate photo editor

In her upstairs studio in the Center for the Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts student Gennie Neuman works
on a practice painting to prepare for her October BFA seminar. All BFA students are required to display their work in a student art exhibit in the Center for the Arts gallery before they graduate.
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Football

Rain can’t extinguish Dragons’ fire

					

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

The Dragons defense put on a show on Saturday, holding Mayville to only seven points. Junior
linebacker Jon Miller (left) stuffs the Comet’s muddy runningback. Miller finished the game with 6.5
tackles and one sack.
By Ryan Stieg
Staff Writer

Last week, Dragon fans
were in a state of disbelief.
After Sunday’s game against
Mayville (N.D.) State, they
left Nemzek Field with smiles
on their faces. Losing a heartbreaker to Concordia College
on Sept. 1, MSUM got back on
track this week with a victory
over the Comets in weather
conditions that were less than
ideal.
Unlike last weekend, when
the Dragon offense didn’t
show up until they fell behind
by two touchdowns, MSUM
hit the Comets in the mouth
right away. An effective 63yard drive filled with rushes
and precision passes by senior
quarterback Dustin Long, led
to a 1-yard touchdown run by
running back Jesse Larson.
“Our offense really came
out strong, and we executed
plays well,” Long said.
The offense had to deal with
rain the entire game. The wet
football would go on to cause
a bad toss by Long, as well as
a missed field goal that forced
the Dragons to pass on fourth

down.
hit Taylor with a short pass.
“We could have done betThanks to a great block by
ter if we had better condireceiver Bruce Green, the
tions,” sophomore running
sophomore receiver Taylor
back Enol Gilles said.
weaved around the Comet
Gilles would finish with
defense, and took the ball 74
117 yards rushing on 20 caryards for the touchdown, givries.
ing the Dragons a 14-0 lead
The
first
into the half.  
Our defense was
half was also
The second
just soild. I think
filled
with
half
was filled
they enjoyed the
strong defenwith more solid
weather
sive stops for
defense.
A
conditions.
MSUM. The
sack for a big
Dustin Long
Dragons held
loss caused a
Dragons
quaterback
the Comets to
Comet drive to
only 62 yards
stall, and the
of total offense, and cornerDragons came up big again on
back Willie De-Souza picked
another drive, stopping a fake
off a Mayville pass.
punt attempt.
“Our goal was to get our
“Our defense was just solid.
defense to get to third down
I think they enjoyed the weathand then get (their offense)
er conditions,” Long said.
off the field. It was nice to
The Dragon offense would
see them come up big, it was
come alive once again late in
a real big positive for us,”
the game. A fair catch interferhead coach Damon Tomeo
ence call, and a pass interfersaid.
ence would give MSUM great
While the defense was
field position to capitalize on.  
coming up big, the offense
After a 19-yard pass to
struggled. Late in the second
Green, Long would hit Taylor
quarter, Long and receiver
again, who, this time, made a
Jabari Taylor brought the
great sliding catch in the end
crowd to their feet. Long
zone to give the Dragons a

“

21-0 lead. The Dragons would
finish with 220 yards coming
through the air, and Taylor’s
solid effort would end with
five receptions for 101 yards
receiving and two touchdowns.
However, just when the
Dragon fans thought this
game was over, Mayville State
came alive. A nine play, 50yard drive late in the fourth
quarter brought the ball deep
into Dragon territory.
There, the Comets scored
their first touchdown of the
season on a fourth down pass
from quarterback T.J. Stanford
to tight end Andrew Jacobson.
Mayville would get the ball
back, but cornerback Tyler
Hagen picked off a pass sealing the win for the Dragons.
Despite the two-touchdown
victory, Coach Tomeo praised
the Comets performance.
“Mayville is definitely better than last year. They are
definitely more competitive.
My hat goes off to them. They
never gave up,” he said.
In return, Comet Head
Coach Jody Ford praised the
Dragons.
“Moorhead deserves credit
for taking it to us. We did all
right today. We just need to
get consistent,” he said.
The Dragons now have
a huge test next week with
the Beavers of Bemidji State
University. The Beavers won

				

the NSIC title last year, and
are predicted by many to win
it this year.
When asked what do the
Dragons need to do to win
their NSIC opener, Gilies said:
“We need to bring lots of
intensity. We brought it out
early today, and we’ll have to
do it again.”  
Kickoff for the DragonsBeavers game is 1 p.m at Chet
Anderson Stadium in Bemidji.
Stieg can be reached
at stiegry@mnstate.edu.
Mayville State 7, MSUM 21
Mayville
MSUM

0
7

0
7

0
7

7–7
0–21

Scoring Summary
MSUM– Larson, Jesse 1 yd run (Wilcox, Kyle kick)
MSUM-- Taylor, Jabari 74 yd pass from Long,
Dustin (Wilcox, Kyle kick)
MSUM-- Taylor, Jabari 10 yd pass from Long,
Dustin (Wilcox, Kyle kick)
MAY-- Jacobson, Andre 10 yd pass from Stanford,
TJ (Hagens, Dustin kick)
TEAM STATISTICS
MAY
MSUM
First downs
12
19
Rushes-yards
37-63
37-109
Passing
109
220
Comp-Att-Int
28-10-2
31-16-1
Punts-Avg.
8-29.8
6-28.8
Fumbles-Lost
3-0
2-1
Penalties-Yards
5-51
3-26
Time of Possession
31:30
28:26
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: Mayville-Herr, Barrett 14-45; Young,
Brian 5-26; Whylly,Antione 4-7; Hagens, Dustin 23; Schwindt, Mitch 7-2; Stanford, TJ 5-minus 20.
MSUM-Gilles, Enol 20-117; Larson, Jesse 3-6;
Taylor, Jabari 1-minus 1; Bedgood, Curtis 6-minus
2; Long, Dustin 7-minus 11.
PASSING: Mayville-Stanford, TJ   0-24-1-109;
Hagens, Dustin 0-2-0-0;Chin, Daniel 0-1-1-0;
Stevens, Robert 0-1-0-0.
MSUM-Long, Dustin16-30-1-220; Zander, Tim 01-0-0.
RECEIVING: Mayville-Hagens, Dustin 3-50;
Williams, Chris 2-38; Jacobson, Andre 2-16; Gill,
Nathaniel 1-3; Schwindt, Mitch 1-3; McClain, Jake
1-minus 1.
MSUM-Smith, Bert 7-60; Taylor, Jabari 5-101;
Zander, Tim 2-33; Green, Bruce 2-26.
INTERCEPTIONS: Mayville-Stilwell, Johnn 1-0.
MSUM-De-Souza, Willi 1-12; Hagen, Tyler 1-0.
FUMBLES: Mayville-Hagens, Dustin 2-0; Stanford,
TJ 1-0.
MSUM-Long, Dustin 2-1.

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Coach Tomeo was all smiles during Saturday’s game against
Mayville State. Glee will turn to focus when the Dragons prepare
for 2006 NSIC Champion Bemidji State this week.
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Soccer team can’t find combination to win
By Ryan Stieg

was Barker’s first of the season.
The Dragon soccer team was
MSUM hoped to come out
forced to play in the rain and   on fire in the second half,
mud Saturday afternoon.
but unfortunately, it was the
Poor weather helped cause Beavers who came out blazing.
the Dragons to fall to Bemidji Bemidji blitzed the Dragons
State 5-2, ending their two- with two goals early on to take
game winning streak.
a 3-1 lead. Soon after, Ashlee
The Beavers struck first with Ellefson would add her seca goal by Kara Smyth, and ond goal of the game, giving
Bemidji was able to hold that the Beavers a 4-1 lead.
lead for the majority of the
At the 78-minute mark,
first half. The Dragons would Lauren Olivares would pad
strike back, though. With a the Beaver lead to 4 goals with
couple minutes remaining, her second goal of the game.
junior Abby Barker scored an
The Dragons wouldn’t give
unassisted goal to knot the up though. At 87:45,  freshman
score at one apiece. The goal Tricia Vanyo scored her third
Staff Writer

goal of the season, and Katie
Wiese picked up the assist.
But, the deficit was just too
much to overcome, and the
Dragons fell in the first game
of their weekend series.
Sunday’s game was a defensive struggle. The Dragons
held their opponent, the
University of North Dakota
Fighting Sioux in check for
most of the game.
The Dragons were unable
to do much on offense either,
despite many good opportunities. MSUM freshman goalkeeper Alison Wanner kept

the Sioux off the scoreboard,
but Megan Tracy ended the
deadlock at the 28-minute
mark with her fourth goal of
the season.
She was assisted on the goal
by goalkeeper Erin Pederson.
The Dragons tried hard, but
went into the half down 1-0.
The second half was more
of the same. The Dragons
couldn’t put the ball in the
net, but strong defense, and
great plays by Wanner kept
the Sioux from extending their
lead.
The Sioux began pepper-

ing Wanner with shots, sixteen
total for the game, but the
freshman stood tall. MSUM,
however, couldn’t solve
Pederson, and was dealt a 1-0
loss.
Despite the two losses,
Dragon Head Coach Rollie
Bulock was pleased with his
team’s effort.
“I think our total effort for
the weekend gave us a lot of
confidence. I feel really good
about how we played, and we
just need to keep improving
each game,” he said.

Soccer, page 11

Bulock loves being a Dragon
By Nick Weaver

He then served as head
coach at Wayne State College
Neb., from 2002 to 2003, before
Rollie Bulock has come full
returning as head coach at
circle in his college coaching
MSUM in 2004. He was named
career. He helped start the
the NSIC coach of the year in
MSUM soccer program in
2002 with Wayne State.
1995.
Bulock said he always liked
He left MSUM after the 1999
the Moorhead area and he
season to pursue his master’s
always knew that he wanted
degree in education before
to come back.
coming back to take the head
“The athletic department
coaching position in 2004.
has a lot of potential,” he
Bulock began his career
said.
coaching high school soccer.
He said he likes the commu“I volunteered to help
nity and people of Moorhead.  
a friend of mine coach the
The metro area and the fact
(Fargo) Shanley girls’ team.
that Moorhead is near the
That’s what got me started,”
interstate helps recruiting.
Bulock said.
Bulock said he believes that
He also was head coach at
MSUM attracts many student
Fargo South for seven years.  
athletes because it offers many
MSUM became his first colmajors and programs.
lege-coaching job in 1995 when
When the coaching position
the school launched soccer as
opened up again in 2004, he
an official varsity sport.
decided to throw his hat in the
In 1996, he led MSUM to
mix, and MSUM was happy to
their first and only Northern
have him back.
Sun Intercollegiate Conference
He said the biggest change
title.  
was trying to rebuild the proAfter Bulock left MSUM in
gram that he had started in the
1999, he served as assistant
first place.
soccer coach at Northern State
Like most other sports,
University in Aberdeen, S.D.,
Bulock said he believes that
while working on his master’s
soccer has changed since he
degree.
first started coaching. He said  
Staff Writer

jon Lambert / Advocate photo editor

Tricia Vanyo takes the ball down field on Sunday. The soccer team
lost both of their home soccer games over the weekend, falling 5-2
against Bemidji State on Saturday and were shut out against UND
1-0 on Sunday. The Dragons overall record is now 2-4-0.

Advocate staff reports
Throughout last week, the
volleyball and golf teams were
active, competing in their
sports.
The volleyball team lost
their first NSIC match of the
year to Winona State three
games to one on Friday.
They evened their conference record when they defeated Upper Iowa three games to
one, giving them a record of
6-3 overall.
Senior Julie Vancura leads
the team with 412 assists,
while junior Megan Norling
leads the team with 117 kills.
The
volleyball
team
will spend this weekend at
Minnesota Crookston and
Bemidji State, both NSIC
opponents.
The golf team finished
fourth at the Husky Invite at
Wapicada golf course near

Sauk Rapids, Minn.
MSU Mankato won the
tournament with a final score
of 327. MSUM finished with a
score of 353.
Junior Chelsey Ouren finished second overall individually with scores of 37 and 40.
The Dragons hit the course
again Sunday and Monday at
the Concordia Invitational in
Lake Elmo, Minn.
Contact us
at advocate@mnstate.edu.

SubmittED photo

Head coach Rollie Bulock was
the first coach when MSUM
launched girls soccer as an offical varsity sport.

soccer has become a more
physical game and it is also
much faster.
Also, he feels that athletes
have become stronger physically because of the weight
training programs that athletes participate in today.
Bulock is a native of Devils
Lake, N.D., He graduated
from the University of North
Dakota in 1975.
Weaver can be reached
at lilw_24@hotmail.com.
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Now Hiring
http://www.discodollars.net
Disco Dollars: Make legit, easy
funky money today!
*Free to Join
*Complete offers and surveys AND
get paid for it!
*Complete 2 Daily Surveys for bonus cash
*Try out products or services that
interest you
*Two-level referral program
*Loyalty Points Program
*Unlimited earning potential (*This
is not a MLM program or pyramid
scheme)
*Awesome contests and funk-adelic promotions
*Disco ball points that are earned
and can be redeemed for cash,
prizes or gift cards
*And more!
Be There or Be Square!
http://www.discodollars.net
Looking for energetic students to
work early evening hours cleaning
office buildings. Shifts start after
5 pm and are 2 to 4 hours long.
Must be able to work Monday thru
Friday, with every weekend off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Avenue SW, Suite C.

Now Renting

2 bedroom apartment. 4 blocks from
college. $550 rent. No pets, no smoking. Close for shopping. 218-7901755.
FEMALE ROOMATE! 1/2 block from
MSUM campus. Private bedroom.
Private parking. Non smoking. College
student only please. $400 includes all
utilities! Call Teresa at 701-371-9183.
F rmmate wanted. new twin home in
W. Fgo. nonsmoker. $400 includes
cable, garage & wireless internet. avail.
immediately. Jenny 701-238-6862

Classifieds

Thursday, September 13, 2007

The FARGODOME is accepting
applications for part-time employment in the following positions:
• Custodians
• Stage Hands
• Conversion Workers
• Cashiers
• Servers
• Warehouse Workers
Hours vary according to event
schedules. Applicants are encouraged to fill out applications at
the FARGODOME, 1800 North
University Drive, Fargo, ND> No
phone calls please. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Day hours cleaning in government and medical buildings. We
have an open shift from 10 am
to 3 pm and 2 to 5 pm, Monday
thru Friday with all weekends off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Ave SW, Suite C.
Mexican Village is expanding to
South Fargo. Immediately hiring
all positions, including bartenders,
servers, hosts, cooks, dishwashers, busers. Apply in person at
Job Service, 1350 32nd St. S.
Someone to sell my antiques and
collectibles on E-Bay. Call Jeff for
details at (218)-789-7130 or (701)
238-6783.

Travel
* #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
night trips. Low prices guaranteed.
Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus
reps needed. www.StudentCity.
com or 800-293-1445.
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, Go Free! Best Prices
Guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, S. Padre and Florida.
Call for group discounts. 1-800648-4849 www.ststravel.com

Want to flex those writing skills? Write for The Advocate.
Come to CMU 110 at 4:30 on Monday to find out how
... and oh, there might be a little money involved.
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phones, From front
Meanwhile, the question lingering in the minds
of students is, if the phones
are already there, why can’t
they be used because there are
signs on them that say they’re
“out of order”?s
Freshman Amalia Osburn
noticed that the emergency
phones weren’t working and
said it is upsetting because
there could be a serious emergency on campus.
“They’re not entirely out of
order,” Parks said. “They’re
just not operating at the
high response level that we
require.”
Parks said there is a delay
of between 10 and 15 seconds
before a dispatcher answers
an emergency call, due to
the computer not showing
the location of the call being
made.
“We’re
working
with
Protection Systems in Fargo,
the installers, and our aim is
to have the computer issues
resolved this week,” he said.
Parks said that every call is
responded to, and, if there is
no one around, the responding officers investigate the
area, inquiring who needs any

News
assistance, including escorts,
without questions asked.
“Right now, there are three
units, with a possibility of 10
to 25 more, depending on the
needs and locations on our 300
acre campus, as well as funding availability, as each unit
costs around $13,000,” he said.
Parks encourages students
and faculty to test the system and inquire how it works,
but to activate the information
button first, so as not to divert
attention away from an actual
emergency because the emergency button is on a dedicated
line at MSUM.
“These are designed to be
user-friendly,” he said.
According
to
Melissa
Marihart, a first year graduate student in speech language pathology, who uses a
wheelchair, “the posts are at
the right height,” in case she
would need assistance.
International
student,
Vaneesha Dusoruth, said she
doesn’t feel safe on campus
alone at night and believes
that more security officers
need to be on duty during
that time.
“Running up to one and

drugs, from front

Judicial Officer and be required
Last year alone there were to get some intervention, some
323 violations of the policy.
online education, and then if
Offenses are not limited to it’s a second time or third time
on-campus incidences, how- that it happens, they get addiever.
tional one-onWhat we are
According to
one time with
seeing is some
Williams, “There
our licensed
very encouraging movements a d d i c t i o n
are consequences
in our tracking of counselor.”
for
off-campus
high-risk
drinking
behavior as well. If
S e v e r a l
behaviors.
students are cited
students are
by the police in
unhappy with
Susanne Williams
violating laws that Assistant to the President
the new policy.
deal with alcohol
M S U M
or other drugs, we get a list senior Georgia Hill said,
of those citations, and then “I don’t agree with that,
they’re put into our system so because once we’re off camthat we can provide students pus, we’re private citizens,
assistance at that point.
and it shouldn’t be able to get
“If, for example, a student back to the campus. The state
was cited at a party for under- already implicates classes and
age drinking, we would get fines. We shouldn’t get further
that information. They then penalized by the university.”
would get a letter from the
Senior Amy Rogne has simi-

“

visitors, from front
As students walked to
class on Monday, Joshua
Woroniecki’s voice could be
heard yelling scripture. Many
students tried to avoid the two
by walking out of their way
to get to class. At times, there
were small groups of students
gathered around him to listen
to what he had to say.
The Woronieckis said their
goal is to preach the Gospel.
They don’t believe that they
are able to change a person’s
life or convert them, but by
trying to bring someone to
Jesus, they hope to save them.
Joshua Woroniecki compared his vocal preaching to
someone cheering at a football
game.
“I’ve been doing this all my

life,” Ruth Woroniecki said.
Even after years of experience, she said she still feels
anxiety over doing this because
she doesn’t know how people
will respond. But, she has no
plans to stop.
“The reaction has been
basically negative,” Ruth
Woroniecki said. “Some people
think we speak hate because
we talk about hell.”
At times, students argued
with Joshua Woroniecki.
During points of the conversations he seemed to avoid some
of the questions and wouldn’t
respond.
“This is why (some) people
hate Christians,” sophomore
Emily Lucero said. “They’re
calling us hypocrites and
they’re the hypocrites.”
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A couple of blue light emergency phones had “out of order” signs posted on them this week.
Campus Security Director Michael Parks said he hopes the phones will be fully operational by next
week. Eventually, there might be as many as 28 blue light phones on campus.

pushing the botton, (and then)
waiting for 15 seconds is a
long time for anything to happen,” she said.
Her friend, Dominique
Rolando, echoed that senti-

lar thoughts on the subject.
“I agree with minors getting
in trouble, because they are
breaking the law, but students
over 21 should be able to
drink. They should at least be
able to have an empty bottle in
their apartment,” she said.
Rogne is referring to the
policy section that reads “possession or display of alcohol
‘trophies,’ or other form of
empty alcohol containers, is
not allowed on campus.”
In the policy’s defense,
however, Williams said that
the policy is having a positive
effect, according to statistical
analysis.
“If it was just policy by itself,
or just law enforcement by
itself, it wouldn’t make a difference. But, what we are seeing is some very encouraging
movements in our tracking of

Around 2 p.m. on Monday,
Ruth and Joshua Woroniecki
quietly folded up their signs
and left campus.
The two have traveled across
the country and recently into
Central America going to campuses and football games to
spread their message.
They said they aren’t affiliated with any church because
they don’t believe it benefits
people.
When asked where they
came from, the Woronieckis
replied, “the Kingdom of
God.” They weren’t sure if
they’d come back to MSUM
because they said they take
things as they come.
Soucek can be reached
at soucekan@mnstate.edu.

ment, and said she thinks
more locations are needed.
“Another thing we’re looking into,” Parks said, “is a
camera system on a pole that
will enable our officers to

high-risk drinking behaviors,”
she said.
“Fifty-nine percent of our
students reported, in 2003,
that they engaged in high-risk
drinking behavior. … That’s
very high when the national
average is in the low 40s.
“We gathered new data
in the spring semester last
spring… from 2003 to 2007
(and) it’s come down to 41.6
percent.”
Kobrinsky can be reached
at zach@hpr1.com.

respond to incidents before
the actual call comes in, especially in the parking lots and
during special events.”
Kleckner can be reached
at petere.kleckner@juno.com.

Soccer, From page 10
When asked what the team
needs to do to get wins next
week one the road against
Northern State and the
University of Mary, Bulock
said, ”We just need to find the
right combination. We have
lots of depth, and any one
day, somebody can step up.
We just need to find the right
combination to do it with.”
Stieg can be reached
at stiegry@mnstate.edu.
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Careless theft ruins research
Thieves steal two dozen cancer research mice from Hagen
By MICHAEL JOHNSON
Columnist

It is a case of mice and men.
Last July, someone stole a colony of 20 immune-compromised mice, also known as
nude mice, from a science lab
in Hagen. These mice, which
have no immune system, were
part of a cancer research program lead by chemistry professor Joseph Provost.
According to Provost, the
primary use of the mice was
to, “inject human cancer cells
in these mice and then try to
measure the tumor growth.”
Once injected with the cells,
different drugs and treatments
are used to see if they will
impact the tumor growth.
Another interesting fact
about the nude mice, he said,
is that not only can you inject
these cells into the mice, but
you can also graft human skin
onto them.
Their lack of functioning Tcells prevents the mice from
rejecting these skin grafts.
They will also take skin grafts
from birds; like the chicken,
and reptiles; like a chameleon.
The mice were “living

test-tubes,” used for cancer intruder broke into the lab,
research under the care of five perhaps they can prevent this
students.
from happening again.
The loss of those mice also
Provost said there be future
means the loss of months of cancer research with nude
work done by the students.
mice.
They had been growing
“Yeah. It’s going to take
the mice and using them four to five months to get the
for research for about seven mice in shape to do another
months prior to
Somebody ruined experiment. We’re
the theft.
pretty
much
a student’s rare
The fact that
behind a year at
opportunity and
they ruined and
the mice have
this point.”
significantly
no immune sysP r o v o s t
impacted what
tem means they
expressed fruscould have been some
most likely died
tration at the
important cancer work.
shortly
after
fact that the theft
they were stoof these mice is
Joseph Provost
len.
more than a statechemistry professor
So, what do
ment or a price
the students have to show for tag to the students. It means
their work?
a group of students has
“Nothing. There’s nothing. lost their research and a
They’re scrambling right now chance to make a difference.
because it’s a lot of money and
“Somebody ruined a stuwe’re at the end of a grant,” dent’s rare opportunity and
Provost said.
they ruined and significantly
When the thieves broke impacted what could have
in, they took nothing but the been some important cancer
nude mice. That leads to the work,” he
question of: Who would do said.
this?
Each
of
That question may go unan- the mice cost
swered. However, if authori- about $250,
ties can figure out how the which makes

“
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In July, 20 immune-compromised, or “nude,” mice were stolen
from a science lab in Hagen. The mice are valued at about $5,000.

this theft a felony, with jail
time as a possible punishment.
Director of Campus Security
Michael Parks said, “We have
interviewed five or six people
involved in the case so far.”
Parks feels that who ever
stole the mice knew the value

of them or was trying to make
some kind of statement. To
date, no one has been charged
with the theft of the mice.
Johnson can be reached
at mj2day@hotmail.com.
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